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CONFIDENTIAL

From: Krlsty Roéger
mmmw- "W

Sent: Friday, Octdb {)5

k

suaject: 10 5klz Hogan Tape Matter

103532012 11:16 AM

Dlégf Mr; zDeflttin:

l am enclosing herewith as an atfiachmen; a geese and desist letter sent to you and your company As Islapparen
- mmorvknowiedga» lhe sex fiapeyou‘areghowing as it Concemé“ HulIk' Hagan was recorded without hlséknowl

nt

edger":

Isam sure your counsel can pfovide you appropriate legal advice so i will not presume to do the same 1| am asking you to
1‘6 oveihe sextape _,Urwebsite

Hyou do not do so you leave us no apt on but to proceed legaily We wi 1i exhaust‘ev’ery 1egal avenue possible including
potentiai stimirjél charga if you do not

l did notwant you to think} was attempting to bully you or make demands that were not warranted. I am asking you t0
remove the same. I am sampky advising what our next steps will be if you do n01:

It is not meant to threaten, but rafheras an advisement as to what we must do 3n order to protect the‘Image of Hulk Hogan
and Hulk Hogan s privacy rights

I am sure you must andérstand as‘ a human being exactly how offensive the sa‘

éhave been presented to you ‘anonyr’nousiy,’ it Is difficult to bel':éve ‘you were not
“andior knowledge;

{If yam: {did fiqtfiknOwlthen I ask you at this time not to paflicspate m
éact: 3Y9;

f‘
eff ee to do whatever yau Chbdse but w‘

’

ofimtarify and wmsfd not proceed a

l have no intention of attempting to harm you or your business but rather only protect my client, l hope you understand

the necessity of this wmmunicaticn and my purpose
Sincerely,

David Rt Houston
Ike

Kc Rosser. Business Manager- m
David R. Houston, Esq.

432 Cour? Straw
Reno, NV 89501
775—786-4188
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